ADVISORY BOARD MEMBERSHIP

THE CAUSE
Oasis For Girls partners with high school aged young women of color from under-resourced communities to help them cultivate the skills, knowledge, and confidence to discover their dreams and build strong futures. Our intensive afterschool programming focuses on life skills and social justice, arts exploration, and career exploration.

THE OPPORTUNITY
Oasis For Girls is looking for experienced and motivated women to be part of our Advisory Board! The Advisory Board provides critical leadership and oversight of the organization in governance, fundraising, and finance.

DESIRED SKILLS AND EXPERTISE
We are seeking candidates who:
- Are representative of the girls we serve
- Have experience (minimum of 3 years) and skill sets in the areas of fundraising, finance, governance, and non-profit legal
- Share our passion for young women’s issues, social justice work and Oasis’s mission
- Have a significant network in San Francisco that can contribute both monetarily and non-monetarily to our work
- Have demonstrated expertise in the development of fundraising plans and the ability to monitor the organization’s progress toward achieving established goals
- Are mid-career professional (12+ years of experience preferred)
- Have non-profit board service experience (2+ years preferred)

COMMITMENT TO OASIS
- Two-year board term (can be renewed)
- Be willing to make or raise an annual financial contribution of $4,000, as well as sell 10 annual event tickets
- Attend 80% of board meetings (6-8pm the second Monday of each month) and other special events (Career Night, fundraisers, etc.)
- Dedicate 10+ hours a month to serve on committees, and take on special assignments as needed
- Be aligned with, knowledgeable, and passionate about the organization’s mission, vision, values, services, policies, and programs

INTERESTED IN JOINING THE ADVISORY BOARD? PLEASE FILL OUT OUR ADVISORY BOARD INTEREST FORM AT HTTPS://SFOASIS.SECURE.FORCE.COM/VOLUNTEERFORM.